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Success story: 
 

Name Sadiq husain Village Haweli wala UC Chak RS 

Tehsil Shujabad District Multan VPC Haweli wala Aman 
committee 

 

Issue: 
In Haweli wala village one daughter in law was living with her husband’s family in a joint family 

system. Her sect was Ahl e Tashi and her In laws were Ahl e sonat. She fights so much with 

the family because family wants that she offer prayer and other religious meters as per Ahal e 

sonat jamat. Due to this sometime she started insulting the family. Every time when she fights 

on religious differences she breaks the vessel as well. The parents of her husband wanted 

that she live with them in a joint family and follow the rules of Ahl e sonat. The neighbors of 

the household were also fed up due to this daily basis fight. The whole village was invited in 

the Saraiki Aman mela. In this Mela family came to know about VPC and then they contacted 

one of the VPC members who was he numberdar of the village as well and discuss the whole 

story with him. 

How the Issue resolved: 

The numberdar along with 3 other VPC members went to their house and listen both the 

parties. They understand that actually daughter in law wants to live separately rather than in 

joint family. She wants to have her own house with all rights and don’t want to change her 

sect. The numberdar who is the chairman of the VPC as well and other VPC members sensitize 

her husband’s parents that if she wants to live separately she has right to live. As our religion 

also allows that after marriage a couple can live separately. And everyone  has right to follow 

his or her sect or religion. Moreover if you want to stop this fighting this is the only way with 

which you will not insult eachother and also will not fight with each other. If you both parties 

wants peaceful environment in your house and in your life give space each other. Now both 
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parties are living separately and with peace. And there relationship gets better than before  
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